Noradrenaline content of the tissue and nerve in the rabbit ear after freezing injury.
The aim of this study was to investigate the development of the demarcation line in the rabbit ear upon injury by experimental freezing and thawing. For this purpose the sequential changes in noradrenaline (NA) content in the tissue and nerve of the ear were determined by liquid chromatography. Frostbite was inflicted with a glass bottle filled with liquid nitrogen and specimens were taken from the injured area, the probable demarcation line area and the healthy area 1, 3, and 7 days after frostbite. Control samples were taken from the normal contralateral ear. Tissue NA levels in the injured area and the probable demarcation line area were significantly lower than those in corresponding areas of the control ear after 1 day. Day 3 NA levels in the demarcation line area were 90% higher than those on Day 1 in this area and were not significantly different from Day 3 levels in the control ear. By Day 7, NA levels in the demarcation line area were down to 70% of the Day 3 levels. NA levels in the central nerve at the probable demarcation line were much higher than those in the control ear nerve and also showed a peak on Day 3. In conclusion, the results suggest that NA is released from the adrenergic nerves and the reaction at the probable demarcation line is strongest on the third day.